Imitation Game

Alan
Joan, what’s - where’s Joan?
Stewart
Military prison
Alan
What have you done?
Stewart
Decoded Enigma intercepts. I found a pile of them on the bedside table.
Alan
No, I gave those to her over a year ago when I was trying to figure out a linkStewart
I’m sure you did. Emerson’s been looking for a Soviet spy. He’s been looking inside
hut eight.
Alan
I know who the spy is. It’s not Joan, it’s Cairncross. I found the cypher, the bible.
Stewart
I wish you’d been the spy. You’d be so much better at this then he is.
Alan
You knew it was him.
Stewart
Of course I bloody knew. I knew before he came to Blechlee. Why do you think I had
him placed here?
Alan
You placed a Soviet agent at Blechlee Park?

Stewart
It was really quiet useful to be able to leak whatever we want to Stalin.
Churchill was too damed paranoid.
He won’t share a shred of intelligence with the Soviets.
Won’t even give them information that will help them against the Germans.
There’s so much secrecy. Bancroft has no idea we know of course.
He’s really not the brightest bulb which is why I need your help.
want to know what to leak to John.
What to feed to the Soviets as well as the British.
Alan
I’m not a spy, I’m just a mathematician
Stewart
I know a lot of spies Alan. You’ve got more secrets then the best of them.
Alan
You have to promise me that you will release Joan.
Stewart
Yes Joan’s at the market. She’s gonna be back in an hour. I lied. I better hold onto
these.
If anybody finds out about them, prison will be the least of her worries.
Oh Alan, we are going to have such a wonderful war together.

